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For study on college curriculum

Student Senate hosts NSA meet
"'-••r.1•Hela•n

JOHN ROBINSON (left), student chairman for the stamp
drive, gives Archie Phillips, Super Yalu manager, a poster and
chest for the drive.

Coupons also used

Greeks set 3 million
stamp goal for bells
A Gold Bond stamp drive,
with a goal of three million
stamps, will be carried out
March 3 from l to 4 p.m .

Area
merchants
have
placed boxes in their stores
for stamp collection from the
public.

Eight Greek organizations
on campus will canvas the St.
Cloud area for . Gold Bond
stamps, Gift Star coupons,
Gold Bond gift certificates
and Doughboy coupons.

John Robinson is student
chairman of the drive, and
questions can be referred to
him.

After a 12:30 p.m. rally in
Atwood Center on March 3,
the collectors wm have three
hours to cover specified areas
of the community. All stamps
collected will be redeemed
for a cash value, which the
Greeks will donate to the carillon bell project.
Beginning Tuesday, coupons will be printed in the
Chronicle .redeemable
for
stamps at St. Cloud area
places of business.

.
Students can redeem these
and place the stamps in campus collection boxes.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Are you a troll?
Try out anyway
Are you a troll or a pig?
If not, you may still have an

_____,,.....,,,

opportunity to audition for
Ibsen's epic of sex and the
single man, Peer Gynt.
Allen Belknap, director,
indicates that he is looking
for "all types, sizes, and sexes - human, animal, inanimate
objects, etc."
Another unique feature of
this forthcoming production
will be the use of film to capture the essence of Ibsenism.
Tryouts will be held Monday and Tuesday in Stewart
Hall 133 from 7 to 11 p.m.
Tryouts are open to all interested students regardless of
previous experience.
The play will be the third
major production of the SCS
theatre season and will be presented April 3-6.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

St. Cloud State's Student
Senate is hosting the Winter
Regional of the MinnesotaDakotas Region of the National Student Association
(NSA)this weekend.
Students from over 25
colleges and universities in
Minnesota and the Dakotas
will be · present on campus
beginning today until the
regional ends Sunday afternoon.
Approximately 150 delegates will spend the major
por~ion of their time at the
regional studying the problems of college curriculum
and ways ' of adapting new
programs and implementing
new curriculum ideas in the
college life.
NSA Co-ordinator Syl
Reynolds and her NSA committee have lined up resource
people well known for their

work in curricular reform to
head discussion sessions.
· Included in the group of
resource people who will be
available to the delegates are
Glen Roberts, chairman of
the NSA's National Supervisory Board; Dick Talbott of
the
University
Christian
Movement; George Brosi
from the Vocations for Social
Change; also Mike ·vozick,
Phil Werdell, Paul Saglin of ~
the NSA's national staff.
Roberts will kick off the
regional with the opening
address at the "Happening"
in Headley Hall auditorium
this evening at 7:30 p.m.
Round-robin workshops will
be held tomorrow morning
featuring the topics of "Alternatives for Educational .
Reform," "Tactics for Educational Reform," and "Impact
of Educational Reform."
·
Workshops in the after-

As 8-credit course, tour

European sum-mer p-rogram planned
If you . had your choice,
would you rather attend
school tliis summer - or go
to Europe?
"Why not do both," Lewis
Wixon, instructor of geography asks.
Wixon, under the ·auspices
of the geography department,
has made a European tour
available for credit and will be
heading the 22-day tour which
leaves July 25 and returns
August 15.

A jet will transport students from Minneapolis to
Chicago, where there will be a
transfer to an overnight flight
across the ocean to summer
"studies."
London will be the first
stop where a local guide will
show "his" city on a full-day
sightseeing tour. During the
entire tour there will be a
goo.d amount of leisure time
for exploring, sightseeing,

NDSL lo.an, EOG grant
"checks available Mar.12
Spring quarter National
Defense · Student Loan and
Educational
Opportunity
Grant recipients must pick up
their checks on one day only,
Tuesday, Match 12, in Stewart Hall 219 from 8 a.m. to
4p.m.
Tbose receiving loans or
grants must bring their fee
statements, promissory notes
and award letters, and board
and room statements if living
in residence halls .. Checks will
be endorsed and fees can be
paid at the cashier's window.
Students' cooperation is
necessary and appreciated in
the issuance of checks and the
payment of fees to make them
efficient and
time-~aving
processes.
If, for a valid reason, ·a
student is not able to pick up
his check March 12, he may
call at the loan desk in Stew-

art Hall 139 and complete
registration March 18 or 19
or pay the late penalty fee
March 25.
If his fees are paid prior
to March 12, then that student should bring his paid fee ·
statement to · the meeting,
complete the forms, and go
to the cashier's window for
endorsement. If, for a valid
reason, . a student cannot attend the meeting and his fees
are paid, he must pick p his
check not later than March
30.

Bemidji trip
The rooter bus to Bemidji will leave from the
north side of Atwood Center at 11 a.m. tomorrow.

shopping, or just plain loafing .
In the following days
Paris, Rome, Venice, Madrid,
Innsbruck and many other
equally important cities and
' landmarks will be visited by
the group.
The tour may be taken
without credit, providing an
audit fee is paid. For ·those
taking it for credit, graduates
will earn six hours and undergraduates eight hours.
"To earn college credit,"
Wixori said, "the undergraduate student will be required
to proficiency in understanding the regional differences in
vegetation, soil and economic activity, and gr_a duate students will be required to complete a term paper due after
returning from Europe. At
this time requirements are
flexible and · will be better explained prior to departure."
Wixon stressed there is a
limit to the number of participants that can be accomodated. "With the current
indications from the government that travel to Europe
this summer may be restricted
except for 'essential and educational' purposes, it is felt
the tour will fill quickly."
Those interested in the trip
are urged . to submit deposits
as soon as possible to Wixon.
A deposit of $100 is necessary
to assure a reservation.
For further 1nformation
ask for the European Trip
Brochure at the main desk of
Atwood, or better yet, contact
Lewis Wixon in SH323 - Bon
Voyage!

noon include "the Role of
Student GovernmenC in University Reformulation," led
by SCS Student Senate President Mike Sieben; "Extraordinary Tactical Options,"
led by Paul Soglin and Dan
McIntosh, NSA Vice President for International and
Community Affairs;" Viewing the Women's Hours Question and Related Questions,"
led by Syl Reynolds; and
"Student Legal Rights, led by
Howard Kaibel, past National Supervisory Board member, and chairman of the Student Civil Liberties Committee, Minnesota Civil Liberties
Union.
·
George Brosi will deliver
the main address at the Regional's banquet at the Kings .
Inn on Saturday evening. Following the banquet the delegates will attend the 8. p.m.
performance of Marat/Sade,
SL Cloud State theatre department's winter production.
Issue-oriented seminars on
Sunday morning will deal
with some of the major programs and policies which the
National Student Congress
dealt with last summer. Included in this area are Vietnam, Black Power, the draft,
human sexuality, technology,
media, and the urban revolution. A luncheon and legislative session will conclude the
regional Sunday afternoon.
All SCS students are encouraged to observe any por.:
tion of the conferenc, according to Miss Reynolds. Most
of the issue seminars, workshops, and conferences will be
held in Brown Hall.

Student activity
fund requests
due Feb. 23
All organizations and activities which plan to request
Student Activity funds for the
1968-69 fiscal year are reminded that their requests are
due in the Student Personnel
Office by Friday, Feb. 23,
1968.
Budget request forms and
criteria for determining the
availability of student activity
funds to various groups were
sent out two weeks ago. In the
event that an organization or
activity did not receive these
forms, additional forms are
available in the Student Personnel Office.
If there are any questions
regarding the budget requests,
contact Dr. Patton or Frank
Frush, chairman of the Student Activities Budget · SubCommittee at 255-3392.
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Vietnam 'contrary to national interest'

'Concerned Citizens'_oppose war
"Faculty members, stu- brought home and should not
dents, and townspeople who be dying over there," Phillips
believe the war in Vietnam is . said.
contrary to the national inThe Concerned Citizens
terest" comprise the mem- group feels that recent events
bership of the St. Cloud Citi- show that the war can't be
zens Concerned About Viet- won except by destroying the
whole country. Military exnam.
.
Dr. John N. Phillips, perts, according to a spokeschairm~n of the group, said man for the group, have been
that "The war in Vietnam is wrong in their pred-ictions,
destroying our country a- and the critics of the war
broad and is also destroying have been proven right. Phildesperately needed programs lips feels that "We tried to
at home." According to solve by military means what
Phillips, the group does not was diplomatic and political,
feel it is disloyal to the U- and it's not working."
nited States but, rather, it
Originally organized in the
feels that it is trying to save
summer of 1967, th~ C..onthe country from a disaster.
'cerned Citizens group has .al"We don't think we're
ready run a full-page ad in .
letting the fighting men the St. Cloud Daily Times.
down, because they should. ~e The group has also staged a

peace march in downtown St.
Cloud this fall in which 200
persons participated. The
group __plans to support Senator Eugene McCarthy for
president in 1968.
· Some of the members of
this group voted -for President
Johnson in 1964 and now feel
that he· failed to keep his
promise not to make Vietnam
"an American war." McCarthy has been given sup:_
port by the Concerned Citizens because of his belief in
deescalation of the war.
Placing
advertisements
protesting the wa~ and setting
up a draft counseling service
!or young men opposed to the
war are among future programs of the St. Cloud Citizens Concerned About Vietnam.

Former presidential economic chief
Walter Heller to speak Feb~ 24

Plloto lly Mike Klrl<wooll

A VIEW OF RIVERVIEW

Walter Heller, consultant
to the president and former ·
chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisors, will be featured speaker
at an economic education
workshop on the S~S campus
Feb. 24.
· This Economic Education
Winter Institute is designed
for business education, social
studies and elementary teach-

Recreation
hours set
The winter quarter recreation hours for tonight through
,. Monday are as follows:
Tonight the Eastman Hall
basketball facilities, not the
Halenbeck facilities, will be
available from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
Tomorrow Eastman will
be open for basketball from
l to 5 p.m., and the Halenbeck pool will be open from
_2 to 4 p.m.
Eastman will b_e available
from 1:30 to 5 p.m., and the
Eastman pool will be available from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Monday Eastman · will be
open from 6 to 10 p.m. for
basketball, and the Halenbeck pool will be available
from 7 to 9 p.m.

ers, a·dministrators, economics and counselors to stimulate interest in economic
education . There is a $3.50
charge for the conference and
lunch but the Heller lecture
is open without charge to the
public at 9:20 a.m. in Stewart
Hall auditorium. Lawrence
Senesh, economic educator
from Purdue University, who

111.-career
exam set
The Illinois Professional
Career Entry Examination
will be administered Thursday, Feb. 22 at SCS.
The Illinois Department
of Personnel is seeking college-trained people with a
sound academic background
to qualify for a wide variety
of positions in Illinois state
government.
The Illinois Department
of Personnel indicates that
employment in Illinois "provides career professionals with
the stimulating atmosphere in
which they may reach their
working goals, along with a
modern pay . plan.
Further information may
be obtained from the SCS
Pla~ement Bureau.

Speech path. department
awarded 1,000 grant

sz

The speech pathology de.partment at St. Cloud State
;College has been awarded
$21,000 of federal funds for
graduate _fe!lowships.
That sum was alloted by
the U.S. Department of Education and will be used for
students studying towards a
111,aster's 9~gr~ ... in s~ch
.. . pathology: -The program will

_ •

0

is also· currently teaching and
conducting research projects
for the Carnegie Corporation
on Organic Curriculum, and
Roman F. Warmke, executive
director of the Ohio State
Council on Economic Education at Ohio University, will
also speak.

The

College

<t► Chronicle
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year e~cept
for vacation pcr-iods. Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Students subscription· taken from the
student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is $1.50 per quarter or
$3 .00 per academic year.
Opinions expressed on the
Chronicle Editorial page are those of
the editorial _ board . They do not
necessarily reflect the views of the
student body, faculty or administration.
Editor-in-Chief . . . Thomas Meinz
Business Manager . . George Evans

College student voting
clarified for city
College students may vote
in St. Cloud if they intend to
remain here Bud Streitz, St.
Cloud city clerk, said, if a
student'is free from parental
control and regards the city
where the college is situated
as his home.

·Plans of the college call Jor the building's
use for the next 20 to 30 year/

Try aspirin

Riverview-a headache?
"History indicates we do
not get the amount of money
we need for remodeling, but
we can always hope the legislature recognizes the importance of our needs,., Sikkink
explained.
Sikkink also said that
"Tentative plaris call for the
language department to move
into Stewart HaJl, giving the
A report to the Legisla- English department more
tive Building . Commission working space."
states tha( "Some rehabilitation work was done in RiverAfter the moving, it is
-view before the language and hoped that Riverview wiU be
· literature departments moved expanded by adding a new
into the building. Corridor addition. Other than the refloors .have been replaced; quest to the legislature for
roof repairs have been made; funds to remodel Riverview,
.and the windows have all been little can be done _to change
replaced."
the present conditions unless
The report further states the building would burn
that "New radiation and area down. That would necessitate
temperature controls are building a new structure, but
needed as well as the building it would also mean the loss of
exhaust system being _ re- hooks and records that could
paired. Cost estimates for this never be replaced, . Sikkink
work total abQut $67,000."
added.
Is the air stale, heat unbearable, and stuffiness sleepprovoking? y OU are in Riverview .
"Plans of the college call
for the building's use for the
next 20 to 30 years," Dr.
Donald Sikkink, Dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences,
reported.

Features ceramics. silversmithig

weaviu

Artists-Craftsmen'·s Show Wed .

The Second Annual Invitational Artists-Craftsmen's
Show will · be held for two
begin next fall with individu- weeks, beginning _ Wednesals receiving about $3,200 a day, Feb. 21, in Atwood.
year in grants. Mrs. Dale
Co-sponsored by the Arts
Patton, Robert Duffy, Dr. Group of the, American AssoJoan Jacobson and the re- ciation of University Women
turning Dr. Martin Kammer- and SCS in connection with
meier will administer the pro- · the SCS Fine Arts Festival,
gram. Speech pathology at the art show's hours will be
St. Cloud State currently has from 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 ·to
about ~ 5 graduates and about 9 p.m. on weekdays and 1 to
' iOOundergraduate majo-rs. ~ ·sp.nf. on -Sundays .

Twenty nationally known
artists will feature their ceramics, silversmithing and
weaving in the exhibit which
will .be twice the size of last
year's show and will contain
a cross section of works that
reflect unique trends in contemporary crafts.
The · exhibition will be
opened wifh a ·speech by Pro- ·
fessor Helmi Moulton of
Western - Miehigan - Univer--

sity who will speak on "Contemporary Trends in Weaving" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Headley Hall auditorium.
In addition to Helmi
Moulton, other artists at the
show will be Trude Guermonprez, San Francisco, California; Ed Rossbach, Berkeley,
California; Ebba Kossick,
Deer Isle, Maine; and Mari·lyn Pappas, Miami, Florida.

......

.....
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Cagers rout Morris; play Bemidji tomorrow
A relaxed Husky basketball team, eager to display its
offensive power after two
successive defensive duels in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Cenference, opened the throttles Tuesday night against the
University of Minnesota Morris.
The result was an overwhelming 96-55 rout over the

Cougars-and better yet-an
assurance of at least . a tie for
the NIC championship. The
Huskies now stand 9-0 in conference play and 19-3 overall.
Once again the Huskies
placed four starters in double
figures. Guard Terry Porter
led all scorers with 26 points
including 12 free throws .

Nelson runs today
Van Nelson, ambitious
long distance runner from St.
Cloud State, will take another
crack at the big ones today
when he competes in the New
York Athletic Club Invitational in New York City. ·
Nelson, a senior from
Minneapolis Wash burn, will
be running in the two-mile
event in the new Madison
Square Garden .
·
Last weekend Nelson · recorded the fastest indoor two
miles of his young career but
still finished fifth in the Los
Angeles Times Invitational in
California.
George Young, the 31year-old Arizona distance
runner topped the field with a
blistering 8:30.8 while Tracy
Smith of the U.S . Army and
the indoor three-mile record
holder, was second at 8:32.6.

-.

Wrestlers face
Beavers Sat.
Coach
John
Oxton's
wrestlers have their work cut
out for them tomorrow when
they travel to Bemidji State
College for a dual meet at
2p.m.
The Huskies saw their
mark slip to 10-5 last weekend when they dropped two
decisions in three road starts. ;
Ute setbacks were 15-12 to
Wisconsin State University at
Superior and 17-13 to Wisconsin State University at
River Falls. St. Cloud's victory over the weekend was a
decisive 32-3 shelacking over·
Michigan Tech at Houghton.
One of the bright spots for•
the Huskies in their losing
efforts was the work of Dick
Halbert, a junior from Mahtomedi, against River Falls'.
Halbert won his heavyweight
match by a pin and in the
process established a new St.
Cloud varsity record by accomplishing his feat in 14
seconds.

Kary O'Brien of Australia
was third with the same time,
Ron Clark of Australia fourth
in 8: 35.0 and Nelson fifth with
8:40.0.
Today in New York, Nelson will face a similar if not
stronger field. Slated to com- ·
pete are Smith, Laris, Bill
Clark , Dyrol Burleson, and
Young who won the last outing in California.
0

Neil
Warnberg,
who
played excelent defensive and
offensive ball, stashed away 11
points and grabbed 12 rebounds. Guard Mike Trewick
having one of his better nights
from the field, scored 18
points.
The Huskies' dazzling offensive attack plus their big
"D" (defense) resulted in a
43-26 half,time lead.
The second half proved to
be no different to Morris'
dismay . Porter, who had a
cold nand in the first half,
regained his touch and
notched 17 points in the
second half.
Unable to hit from the
outside, the Cougars attempted . to work the ball
close in under the basket in
the second half. The Husky
defense came alive, however,
and thwarted any charice of a
comback. The Cougars, who
dropped to a 4-5 NIC record
.with the loss, hit on only 18

Gymnasts lose to U of M;
travel to Illinois meets
The University of Minnesota Gophers proved to be
more than a match for the
Husky gymnasts as the defeated the Huskies Monday
night at Halenbeck Hall. The
score was 161-Uo.
Minnesota's team depth
turned out to be the deciding
factor as they scored well in
every event except the trampoline.
John Tobler picked up the '
only first places for St. Cloud,
winning the trampoline and
floor exercise events. Tobler
added thirds in the still rings

and the parallel bars. Dave
Olson took third on the side
horse and Gene Palmer added
a third in floor exercise for
St. Cloud.
The •Husky gymnasts left
yesterday for a weekend road
trip where they will meet
Illinois State University tonight and then compete fa a
triangular meet with the University of Chicago and Ball
State University tomorrow
afternoon. Coach Arlynn Anderson expects tough going
from all three teams.

of 52 field goal attempts for
a 32.5 percent average.
Husky cagers hit on 38 of
71 shots from the field for a
53 percent average with a
majority of the shots coming
from close in.
Tom Ditty, who had one
of his better all-around
games, ended it all with a
42-foot arching shot which
swished through the net at the
final buzzer. It may not have
been one of the better percentage shot.s of the night, but

it certainly was the -biggest
crowd pleaser.
The Huskies travel to
Bemidji tomorrow for a 7:30
p.m. contest with the Beavers.
A victory can give SC undisputed possession of the NIC
title.
A rooter bus will be leaving for Bemidji at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, giving fans a chance
to see SC wrestlers in action
in afternoon and the cagers
in the evening. Tickets are
available at the Atwood desk.

R,OCK 'N ROLL
WITH THE FABULOUS

••LIVELY SET''
THIS FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 16th
9:00 -1 :00

CLUB MESA
'

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"
- NEW YORK TIME S

"DON'T MISS IT!"
-NBC · rv roDAY SHOW

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
P~! S lN IS

MIKE NICHOLS

THE GRADUATE

LAWRENCE TURMAN

PROOUC11 0 N

TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION"
AN EMB ASSY PICTURES RELCA S(

NOW SHOWING
Eve.7:05&9:10p.m.
· Sun.Mat.1:00&3:05p.m.

(UJ&\¥(41!
-~•

JJi

Home today vs. Wayne State

Tankers bow to Tommies 56-48
For Class of

St. Cloud will be home
St. Cloud's tankmen took
'69
it on the chin Tuesday, losing tomorrow for the last dual
56-48, at the hands of the meet in Halenbeck this seaDate FEBRUARY 23rd
Tommies of St. Thomas oi son. The Huskies host a
Nebraska
powerhouse,
St. Paul.
It was a story of too little Wayne State, in competition
Time ___9"""-_3_ _ __
too late, as the Huskies out- at 1:30 p.m.
scored the Tommies 13-3 in - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,1
the last events.
in the ·
Improving with
every
TACO VILLA
effort for State is rookie Tim
Lloyd, a freshman from
Foley. Lloyd, garnering a
first place in the 200 yard
freestyle . 2:04.2), churned his
leg of the 400 yard freestyle
relay in 54.3 to pace the relay
TACO
team to victory.

FLORIDA
LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
CALL US SOON FOR INFORMATION
DAVE WEBER or CARL OLSON at 252-6568

R·o cK N' ROLL

- MEXICAN

a
.I...
SUBMARINE

Open Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sun. 2 p.m . - 12. Midnite
532-25th Ave. No .. St. Cloud

Atwood
Memorial.
Center

a Trained College

JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

IN PERSON

"TALLOW CHANDLERS"
FEB. 16th - FRIDAY
8:00-1 :00

Ci.UB DOMINO
EAST. HIGHWAY 23

One Beverage
With This Coupon
And
50< Purch.ase OrQer
Offer good until Feb. 19th

He. will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you ... with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational ac~ievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

On 100 years of coexistence

Tri-college group plans discussion

film

SPAN dance
The Nocturnes will play for the
Span- Dance Wednesday in Eastman
Hall from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
·

Ski Club
The Ski Club will not meet Monday. The next meeting will be Monday, Feb . 26, in the Headley Hall
auditorium at 7 p.m .

Following the 7 p.m . film tonight, all present are invited to a
discussion to be held in the Atwood
Civic-Penney
room.
Dr. John
Phillips and Raymond Anderson of
the philosophy department and
Wesley chaplain Marvin Repinski
will lead the discussion on the film
"Juli~t of the Spirits," directed by

Faculty members from St. Dume will collie from St. man and Terrence Montgom- ·
John's University, the Col- John's University, and Albert ery will represent St. Cloud
lege of St. Benedict and St. Krueger, Dr. Arthur Hous- State College.
Cloud State will meet Mon- ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
day, Feb. 19 on the state college campus to discuss ways
Fellini.
t he t h ree co 11 eges can ceIeThe Aero Club will meet Mon- · brate their 100 years of coday at 7 p.m . in Brown Hall 137.
existence.
~(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
Both St. John's and St.
. ""Dobie Gillis," etc.)
All students who have received
Ben's have celebrated their
a National Defense Student Loan
centennials and the state colMORNINGS AT SEVEN.- .. AND
and are not returning to school at
Iege will commemorate its
SCS spring quarter are required to
next academic year. AccordTHERE'S
NOTIDNG YOU CAN-DO
attend an exit interview meeting
Wednesday, March 6, at 9 a.m. in
ing to Warren Johnson, chair.::
ABOUTIT
Stewart Hall 124 and Thursday ,
man of the centennial steerAny man who says morning is the best time of day is
March 7, at 2-p.m. in Stewart Hall
ing committee, this is the first
either a liar or a meadow lark.
124. Students who are unable to
h
· 11
· I
attend on either of the two dates
sue
tn-co ege centenma
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
are required to see Mr. Wayne Radmeeting, and its purpose is to
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can (,lo is to
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is
loff, accountant, in the business
plan a fitting commemorapossible if you will follow three simple rules:
office.
tion of the three colleges 110
1. Shave properly. ·
years in the same area.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use
Slave
Day,
sponsored
by
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
Mitchell Hall, will be held Tuesday
Sister Mariella Gable and
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
in the Mitchell Hall lounge from
Thomas Cole will represent
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
10 a.m. to 4 p.m .
the College of St. Benedict at
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
the noon luncheon in the
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
The YDFL will hold a business
Fandel room of Atwood
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
meeting Tuesday in the Atwood . Memorial College
Center.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
Jerde Room at 7 p.m. to discuss · Donald Conway and Richard
the upcoming convention
and
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not

Aero Club

}~ ~lS'-

Onbnp•-11-

NDSL

Chronicle
·classifieds
NOTICE: BLOW YOUR MIND listening to a live electronic Folk Blues Band
at the Backway Coffee House, 9133rd. Ave . - Sat. night starting at 10 p.m.
NOTICE: TO HELL WITH THE BELLS! .
NOTICE: Anyone wanting a ride
(round trip) to Denver during quarter ·
break contact us. 252-6205.
NOTICE: DISCUSS NARCOTICS. _AND
MARRIAGE COUNCILING with .social
worker Ed Goering this Friday night
at 10 p.m. at the Backway Coffee
House. 9·13-3rd Ave.
NOTICE: If the individual who returns
the fatigue jacket he "found" at Brickey's Sat. night, neither the U.S. Gov.
or I will have any feeling of animosity
toward him. Dave 251-9596.
NOTICE: When all is said and Donne:
the bell will toll for thee .
NOTICE: ECUMENICAL EXPERIENCE
FOLLOWERS has faith, we;il groove
again on March 25th .
·
·
FOR SALE: 1967 Mustang Fastback
390 GT - 27,000 miles - Excellent
condition. $2,550.00. Call 252-3095,
5-7 p.m.
FOR SALE: NEW Standard Head skis
with cub-cio bindings and poles. $9'6'.00
252-7639.
WANTED: Ride to Murdock in a '45
Chevy. Call Dave Rongstad immediately
252-4066.

a

WANTED: Entertainment - either
single or group of 2-4. Contact Ken Lein .
P.O. 401 St. Ooud. 10 S. 5th St. Ooud.
LOST AT BRICKY'S: Nylon, heavy,
light green winter coat, fur lining, black
silk naval scarf in pocket. Call 2527448.
PERSONAL: Donnie, Love ya , need
ya, want ya . A Keepsake engagement
ring from Ronald Jewelers of Minneapolis would make me your "Easter
Bonny" forever! Bonny.
PERSONAL: The Sweet Mother Chickens went sour on me - signed the
Chronicle Reporter.

PERSONAL: AGE has its limitations,
stimmt?
PERSONAL:
Pooh :
Hhaappppyy
Ddaayy-Aafftteerr-Yyoouurr- Ttwweenn
ttyy-Ffiirrssttl Love Spud.
PERSONAL: K.B. Say Gray Duck, or
is it Eagle Bend, or is it Blackduck,
or could it be Drunken Duck???

Slave Day

YD FL

amnding the constitution.

WRA

WRA will have · racquet sports

~~~~~~~~~~

~ DANCING~

i

Monday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in Halenbeck. Badminton, table tennis, and
aerial darts will be the games on
the agenda. You are asked to bring ~
friends and yourself.
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ABOG

~

ABOG-sponsored events for this
week include the finals of the College
Bowl at 4 p.m. Sunday -and Issues
and Answers ("Would anyone like to
be against carrilons?) Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. in the Atwood CivicPenney Rooms .
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THE FABULOUS

Ph~ :Pelta Kappa ~ - "UNDERBEATS"
Phi Delta Kappa, education
fraternity chapter on the St.
Cloud State College campus, will
meet Monday, Feb . 19 at the
Wa~on Wheel Supper Club in

wjf~;•p•~rDetta Pi
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Dr. Herve Fuyet, assistant professor of foreign languages, will
speak at the Kappa Delta Pi meeting ..,~;;di i~ .7 p.m . in . the Atwood
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only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old virtues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Personna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna ! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Personna whisks your whiskers with . nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Doubleedge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
2. Breakfast properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, bracing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspection by the Commandant one morning, prepared by storing up energy. He recognized that coffee and-juice would
not sustain him, so he had a fl.itch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch _o f ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

~
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Anyone can

PERSONAL: Krisiepooh, we wuv you .
2nd floor.
PERSONAL: tonniecuns, why don't
you get some more green bananas?
PERSONAL: Late Valentine's wis~es
extended to the ten sweethearts (especially Lion and Shatz) at the White
House. Jack doesn't get any best wish. es ... he's too poopie.

■

PERSONAL: Georgie Porgie kissed
the girls and man DID THEY RUN!!! _
PERSONAL: Elaine: Well. how are
things going your way?? Take it easy
on those kids. How's the teenybopper
been anyway?
PERSONAL: PEG! So you want to
know who I am. huh? Well if you'd
think a little you might come up with
me! The -PHANTOM.
PERSONAL: J .R. Next time we·11 have ·
to have a drag! Take it easy with that
car. ARBEITEN SIE NICHT ZU SCHWER!
PERSONAL: Buggs. I hope your hair
curls naturally, does it? Cecily.

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a tellta-le smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser.
perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, -heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.

For

At Stationery Departments.

NOTICE: The Marquis de Sade really
knows how to hurt a guy.
PERSONAL: Well, Tim , if you'd quit
playing with matches . . .
PERSONAL: Noah, use your head!
PERSONAL: About your Teddy Bear
story, you never told us the end. ·
PERSONAL: Oair I. Je suis crushed!!
Oair II.
PERSONAL: Mark S. How are things
spinning? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PERSONAL: Ruthie Babie, which one
is Bibbitty?
PERSONAL: Ralph - Don 't worry! The
next show will be perfect - I hope.

·

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland ..
3. Readproperl'!,.
· Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits boltinl'.
But do not read the frorit page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read a more pleasant part-of the paperthe Home and Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote . some questions and
answers,:
Q: I am thinking of buying .some power tools; What
should I get first?
· A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you get rid of moles?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way-_to put a wide car in a narrow
garage?
A : Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a wet hat.
@ 1968. llu: Shulman

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSflELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Peraonna'• partner in aha11ing comfort u BurmaSha11e, regular or menthol. Together, Peraonna and
Burma-Sha11e make a conaiderable contribution toward
/or~noon aur11i11al.

